THORNHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL
Lion Class Learning Diary
Week beginning: 3rd June 2019
Literacy
Over the week, we will be revising our SPaG understanding of suffixes. We will look at word types (verbs,
nouns and adjectives) and explore what happens when –ing, -ed, -s, -es, -er and –est are added to words.
Children will then explore using these words in meaningful sentences.
Maths
This week we will continue to work on numbers to 100. Children will continue to develop their understanding
of tens and ones (e.g. 74 is 7 tens and 4 ones, 70+4). We will be looking at comparing numbers, saying which is
the smallest or greatest (e.g. 53 compared to 35, we will look at what each of the digit represents). We will
also be looking at number patterns. Here is an example of one of our problems from the textbook:

Topic
Last half term, we didn’t manage to fit in our Geography, so we will finish off learning from last half term. We
will finish our journey of the UK and will focus on Scotland and Northern Ireland.
We will begin our new Science topic, and will look at working on sorting and classifying common animals; using
their understanding of features including fur, wings, number of legs etc.
P.E
Our PE will be outside, working on skills need for athletics track and field activities. This week we will be
working on developing our running skills. We will be looking at how we use our body to change speed when
running longer or shorter distances on the tracks.
Information
Homework
Reading – please ensure your child reads at least 3 times this week!
Remember to use your Library record book to write and draw about the book you have chosen. This week’s
homework will be related to our work in maths on understanding numbers to 100 and looking at the tens and
ones).
Thank you, Miss E Nolan, Miss Herber and Miss Ewelina

